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Study area and seismic stations

Quality control

Our study area is the transition zone between the Carpathian Mountains
and the Pannonian Basin in Central Europe (Fig. 1). The Mohodiscontinuity is generally at shallow depth in this area, the values change
between 21 and 43 km. The shallowest area is a Pannonian Basin due to
the lithosphere extension (Horváth et al. 2006). The structure of
lithosphere is more complicated and the crust-mantle boundary is located
deeper in the South Carpathian because of Adriatic convergence. We
exploit seismological data of 56 stations including temporary broadband
stations of the South Carpathian Project (SCP) and two permanent
stations in Hungary. So far no receiver function studies have been
published for the SCP region. The SCP project provides good station
coverage for the receiver function analysis and we present 6 migrated
proﬁles beneath the study area.

We applied three quality control methods. The ﬁrst (QC1) was an STA
/LTA detector for the ﬁltered downloaded waveforms.The second (Qc2)
was performed in time window 30 s before and 90 s after the ﬁrstarriving P-wave. Waveforms with a signal-to-noise ratio above threshold
were accepted (Hetényi, 2018).The last quality control method (Qc3)
was performed on calculated receiver functions. Receiver functions
were rejected as poor quality if the P peak below threshold.
Figure 5. The chart shows waveforms number after download (blue
column), QC1 (brown column) and QC2&QC3 (red column) at SCP
stations.

Events

For the receiver function analysis we considered teleseismic earthquakes
between 28°-95° epicentral distances and magnitudes larger than 5.5. The
dataset consists of data recorded between 2009 and 2011 at the 54
seismological stations of the SCP array, and at the two permanent stations
from between 2004 and August 2017. We downloaded broadband threecomponent seismograms and ﬁltered them between 0.1 and 1 Hz.

H-K Grid Search method

We performed the H-K Grid search method Zhu
and Kanamori (2000) on the accepted receiver
functions.We set different initial Vp velocity from
literature articles, depending on sedimentary cover.
We set the weights of Ps, PpPs and PpSs+PsPs
Figure 1. The map shows the investigated area, the seismic stations used in this study, separately for each station. The Moho is between
and the main tectonic features (black lines). The green triangles represent stations on 22 and 43 km in the investigated area. The average
hard rock and the brown triangles show stations on sediments. SCP1 to SCP6 mark the uncertainty of Moho determination is 2.3 km.
locations of migrated cross-sections. Abbreviations: AM- Apuseni Mountains; AP AlCaPa block; BF- Balaton Fault; DI- Dinarides; EA- Eastern Alps; EC- Eastern
Carpathians; MHF- Mid-Hungarian Fault; MHZ- Mid-Hungarian Zone; SC- Southern
Carpathians; TD- Tisza-Dacia block; TP- Transylvanian Plateau; VB- Vienna Basin;
WC - Western Carpathians.

Migration
We performed
common conversion point (CCP) migration to image the Moho depth
.
beneath the SCP array proﬁles independently from the H-K analysis. We deﬁned four
proﬁles through the AlCaPa and Tisza-Dacia blocks and across the MHZ, and two
roughly orthogonal proﬁles through stations with names ending in ’07’ and ’11’ (Fig. 1).
a, SCP1

b, SCP2

c, SCP3

d, SCP4

Figure 6. H-K grid search results a,3C11; b,6D04 station.

Conclusions
Figure 2. Epicentre maps of the teleseismic earthquakes used for receiver
function calculation at a, Hungarian permanent stations and b, SCP stations.

Receiver function analysis
For the receiver function analysis we used the iterative time domain
deconvolution (Lígorria and Ammon, 1999) with 150 iterations. Figure 3.
shows the radial and transversal receiver functions at PSZ and BUD station.
Owing to the automatic QC the P and Ps peaks are clearly visible in all
azimuthal range. We present receiver function stacks at SCP stations. Note
the shift in the P peak at stations on thick sediments (Figure 4.).

The Moho depths are similar beneath the AlCaPa
and Tisza blocks, which conﬁrms that they thinned
to the same thickness. Compared to the thin Moho
(22-28 km) beneath eastern Pannonian Basin, the
Apuseni Mountains have thicker crust (28-32 km),
and the thickest crust is found beneath the Southern
Carpathians (33-43 km).

e, SCP5

f, SCP6

Figure 7. Migrated P-to-S receiver
function cross-sections for lines a, SCP1;
b, SCP2; c, SCP3; d, SCP4; e, SCP5;
f, SCP6. The dotted green lines
present the Moho depth from migration
methods. The green circles represent
picked Moho depths for interpolation
(Fig.8). The orange circles show the
depth of Moho beneath each station
from H-K grid search method. The
dotted orange lines show the
interpolated depth of Moho from the
H-K method. The abbreviations of
structural elements are as in Fig. 1.
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Figure 3. The ﬁgure shows radial and transversal receiver
function at a, PSZ and b, BUD station, sort by back-azimuth.

Figure 4. The ﬁgure shows stack receiver functions of SCP stations.
Green-coloured positive amplitudes are for stations on hard rock, browncolouredamplitudes are for stations on sediment.
Figure 8. Moho map from CCP migration
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